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At Last the Day of Recognition . . .
Another Scholarship Day has come and gone, bringing with

it great reward for those students who have done outstanding
scholastic work during their years as undergraduates.

All too often intelligence is thrown into the background to
make way for the lesser accomplishments. When a boy works
diligently to get an education and makes good grades to show
that he is getting the education he came after, how much
publicity and how much of the limelight does he steal?. Very
little. But let a boy join up with some “rah-ra society or
lodge and his name is spread all over the State as haying ac-
complished a great feat. '

Scholarship Day is the one day of the year when good stu-
dents do manage to secure a little glory and renown. Those
students who have stayed indoors preparing their .lessons
while their less conscientious classmates were .out dating and
dancing at last receive a little reward for _their.efforts. For
this reason the Scholarship Day was dev1sed, Just to prove
to good students that the college appreciates their work. _

But where the good student has received little apprecia-
tion for his efforts in college, it is safe to assume he Will be
more than repaid in later years. His knowledge of his chosen
field will put him far ahead of his classmates who .wasted
their time while in college, and he Will be rewarded in good
will and with salaries that will continue to mount.

. >\ - N. C. Sun
Have a Little Consideration For Others . . . ~

Last week 9. Raleigh patrol officer stopped some of our
students from humming from one of the downtown corners,
giving for his reason that many people had complained at
being cursed at and embarrassed, and they did not like it.

This problem has continued to grow. Students. have edged
further and further out into the streets to do their bumming,
and ,“catcalling” to women drivers has become quite common
practice. Such queries as “How 'bout a ride, Babe? and
“Let’s go for a ride, Toots,” can be heard at almost any time
on the humming corner. .
Such a practice will not long be tolerated by taxpaying

citizens of Raleigh. They pay their money for streets to ride
on, and they pay for protection. They are obligated in no
way whatsoever to ride college boys to and from the school.

If a kind-hearted driver cares to transport our. students,
then we should be thankful. But shouting, Jumping in .the
way of the cars, and embarrassing the drivers with dirty
names is no way to get a ride or build up the reputation of the
college in the eyes of the Raleigh public. .

The officer said he only wanted to warn the boys against
such practice. Many complaints have come into the police
ofiice, however, and should anyone care to prefer charges
against students for their improper actions, then they Will
be supported to the extent of "the law.

It will be a good step to follow the advice of the cop. You
can get rides without making use of foolish antics thatbetter
become the high school student. Then, too, you Will feel
mighty foolish and mean when the judge says. “Twenty-five
and costs,” and your pocketbook won't profit by the deal,
either. e ——N. 0. Burn
A Chance To Save a Life . . .

In today's News and Observer appears the story of a sol-
dier who saved the lives of two people by giving them artifi-
cial respiration after they were overcome with carbon monox-
ide fumes while riding in a closed car- .
These travellers were very fortunate to have the soldier,

who is thoroughly trained in the art of life-saving, pass by
at just the right time. The average citizen passing by would
have stopped to ofler his services, but the assistance the ordi-
nary citizen could give at such a time would be very little.
With all the free life-saving courses offered throughout the

country today, life-saving by skilled, practical methods should
‘commonplace. But they aren’t. ,
State College students, since the large majority of them

will work in industrial plants where accid-ts are frequent,
shouidbeespeciallyanxioustolearnallaboutlifecaving.
Thai, when accidents do occur, they will kncwhow to deal

cxcellcntopportunitytolearnlife-savingmethodsis
nowopmtointerestcdstudents. Regularlessonsarebeing
gismi byeoaipstcnt instructors, the only charge for the entire

cents to cover the cost of the book.
M Mr. Ed King at the YMCA for information.
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It is not news that TommyDorsey was acclaimed the world'soutstanding trombonists and band

leader in two more lending musicalmagazines. He was also given the
Orchestra World Achievement
Award....0cueKrupa,nowtour-ing the Middle West after finishinghis engagement at the Palomor. re-turnsallthewaytothecoastmmake his movie for Paramount. . . .Red Norvo,released his hand andnow he and ‘Mildred Bailey areworking double at the FamousDoor, with John Kirby's Band. . . .
Larry Funk came back into theNew York picture to play twoweeks at the Village Barn. . . .Helen O‘Connell, 19, has beenwarbling for Jimmy Dorsey sinceFeb. 20. She made the jump fromLarry Funk’s outfit and replacedElla Mae Morse, whom Jimmybrought here from Dallas. Helenbegan her career when she was 15singing with Jimmy Richard'sband. joining Funk about tenmonths later. She is a good singerand a swell locker, perhaps shewill help to put the sax tootsi- backin the big money. . . . '

Swing Battles
Tiny Bradshaw and HartleyToots soon will begin a tour withtheir hands, having swing battlesevery night on solo dates. . . . Forbands that like the one nightstands, or we might say have tolike them, we appoint the LaytonBailey band as the one who makesthe best of the traveling. Theyjump from one stand to the otherin an airplane. The band books outof Baton Rouge, La. . . . From hispersonal appearance Vincent Lopezlooks out of place at the helm of ahot jive crew. but Lopes was swing-ing like a gate in New York about20 years ago. He says that a sweetmusic loving public caused him tohave a smooth band for so manyyears, but with swing here to stayhe is more than satisfied with hisnew jive work. I wonder if Huttonhas ever found her f‘Little Doggie."

Clinton Crook“I think harry Clinton is aSwing Crook." says William Ver-lin of New York City. “Listen tohis latest Study in Red and ifyou know your business you cantell that the whole numbeg, .on Count Basie’s Senf’ for You.The whole number is based on onechord of the Count's ditty." . . -The Sunday night Dance Hoursponsored by CBS is bound to be-come one of the most popular pro-grams on the air as far as swinglovers are concerned. Jack Tea-garden will be the guest batonistsoon and every one who hasn't hadthe pleasure is expecting to passjudgement on his band after hisguest appearance.‘ . . . The hottestpia’no number to be put on rubberin quite a while is Bob Zurke’sHonky Tonk Train Blues.

Student To Train
At Pensacola

A. G. Lancaster of Henderson,who graduated from the TextileSchool in March, has received no-tice of his acceptance for aviationtraining at the Navy base in Pen-sacola, Fla.
He went to Atlanta for his physi-cal examination and interview withthe Navy's fiight selection board.Rigid tests are given applicants, asthe government spends about $26,-000 on each student trained in theflying school.
After taking a four-year course,Lancaster will be eligible for acommission as second lieutenant inthe U. S. Navy Air Corps. He holdsa commission as second lieutenantin the reserve Army which he re-ceived while in the R.0.T.C. atState College.

CHoflllfiugineers
.EHbct‘CHqtcers
At a meeting of the AmericanSociety of Civil Engineers held lastTuesday night, E. H. Johnson. Jr..was elected president of the societyfor the coming year.
The other oillcers' elected wereP. S. Woodley, vice president; L.K. Johnson, secretary: H. W. Fox,treasurer; and A. M. Robinson,sergeant-storms.
Ward Andrews was elected al-ternate on the Engineers' Councilfrom the A.G.C. and the A.S.C.E.The president of the A.S.C.E. isautomatically made one of themembers of the Engineers' Councilfrom the Civil Engineering depart-ment.

ikfinpfurlhhikfigpyur‘
.Eflects()fifikers'

A. L. Curran, junior in agricul-tural education, has been elected toserve next year as president of theState College chapter of Kappa PhiKappa, honorary professional edu-cation fraternity.Other new oncers are S. J. Black,vice president; N. W. Freeman, Jr..secretary; C. 1. Harris, ;E. E. Durham. sergeantat-armsmma’rndcritic; and M. E. Starnes. historianaqi reporter.
Venn Appointed
John Craven Vann, formerlyconnected with the State SchoolComm-ion. has been appointedassistant comptroller in the treas-urer's once at State College. 001.J. W. Harrelson, dean of adminis-tration, enhanced yesterday.Mr. Venn, who already has as-samedhisnewdutiestaualum-ausofStateCollegsandWakerr-estColleg‘e.

The'Technician

YOUR ROVING
REPORTER

_
By WENDELL LEONARD

The Caution: What is 'your opin-ion of lite dates.The People: State College students.
Donald .Traylor, junior in force-try: “I think that late dates areby far the best kind to have. Youare sure of getting the girl in early(in the morning). and what is sorare as a late date in May?"R. Ford. freshman in engineer-ing: “Late dates are much betterthan just ordinary dates becausethey are of necessity so muchcheaper. If it's late enough, a girldoesn't expect you to take her any-where for' the simple reason thatthere ‘ain't no place to go’ exceptthe airport, and they do not chargeyou to land there."L. L. Perry, junior in forestry:"From what I've been able to findout. late dates are very pleasing.The experience that ,one encoun-ters on a late date proves valuablein later dealings with the fairersex. In general, late dates are thespice of a college man’s life."C. F. Gregory, junior in engi-neering: “Personally. I think thatlate dates are quite the thing.Sometimes q u i s s e s and otherschool work may keep you busyuntil late, and after all that cram-ming a late date does you a lot ofgood. It’s better'to study and thenhave the date than to date andthen come in and study. Morepower to late dates!"E. S. Stokes, junior in agricul-ture: "Late dates'are a lot of fun,providing that you do not havethem too often. Of course, wheth-er or not you have a good timedepends on where you are and thecompany you are in."R. I. Lainof, senior in industrialarts: “Late dates seem to me tobe the boon of a college man’shard life, the pause that refreshes.What would a college man do if hecouldn’t persuade a girl someoneelse had down that it would bebest to see the campus in themoonlight?"

More Than Three Hundred
Merit Honors In Observance

(Continued from page 1)
esident of the General AlumniAssociation.Forensic awards went to R.Spencer Smith, Jr.. C. H. Kirkman,Howard Bell, Cary K. Watkins,George Lippard, and Jack Price.Alpha Zeta CupJ. D. Jones won the Alpha ZetaScholarship Cup awarded to thesophomore in agriculture who madethe highest average during hisfreshman year. M. Sam Hayworthwon the Associated General Con-tractors’ \Award for being the mostoutstanding senior in constructionengineering.The Tau Zeta Pi Cup for thehighest average made by an engi-neering upperclassman went toWilliam F. Morris, Jr.. sophomorein mechanical engineering. A sliderule awarded by Tau Beta Pi to thefreshman engineer with the high-est average in his class was presented to Edward L. Bryant, en-rolled in chemical engineering, whohas averaged “A" in all his studiesthis year.H. H. Thomas, sophomore, wonthe J. C. Steele Scholarship Cupawarded to the upperclassman hav-ing the highest scholastic averagein the Department of‘Ceramic En-gineering. E. G. Gibbs receivedthe Moland-Drysdale ScholarshipCup awarded annually to the fresh-man having the highest average inthe ceramics department.T. M. Kolarik received the Ameri-can Institute of Chemical Engi-neers' Award given to the chemicalengineering junior with the bestscholastic averages in his freshmanand sophomore years.Textile Awards .The National Association of Tex.tile Manufacturers’ Medal for themost proficient senior in textilemanufacturing was awarded toWalter L. Fanning. William L.Carter won the Sigma Tau Sigmamedal as the senior with the high-est scholastic average in the Tex-tile School.Rodger M. Avery, Jr.. and JoelH. Bower tied for the Order of 80and monetary prise awarded tothe freshman with the highestscholastic average. Each avenged
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LOOKING ’ROIJND...-en no.0...
By “m SCOOP"

Who'd a thought it? That nice.quiet textile sen or, Sam May. hasfinally beefing} interested in amember of the opposite sex. a verysweet Raleigh girl. But you'd bet-ter watch out. old boy, you've gotsome competition from BenJ-I., afreshman.
Why is it that girls seem to bethe predominant theme in collegemen’s lives? Anyhow. it seemsthat Edgar Britt. editor of thatalleged humor mag. "The Watau-gan,” is going to lose his Winston-Salem girl to none other than hisneighbor, Jim Waiters.O O C
And those two would-be Romeos.Ed Lancaster and Freddie Misan-heimer, seem to spend all theirtime vainly trying to get dates.They have a set program whichhas them calling five 1 cal girlsevery night. The usua excusesrun from "l'd love to, but I havea math exam tomorrow,’.’ to “I'mso sorry, but I have a cold." If atfirst you don’t succeed. try, try.try again. 0 O 0
It must be great to be an ideal-ist, like Paul Losier, who reallythinks that girls are true blue. andwill always play the game square-ly.
Here's a really nifty case ofsnaking. Andy McLaughlin andEd Coon were attracted by thelooks of a girl who was walkingon the campus with a well-knownjunior. They pumped the inno-cent junior and learned the girl'sphone number, address and name,and called her up, asking her tobreak her date with the junior,which she did. Oh, you snakes.
WWW
Announcements 3

There will be a meeting ofthe Sophomore Class Tuesday,May 16, at 12 o'clock. The pur- 'pose of the meeting is to nomi-nate candidates for Junior Classoiliccrs.-—(.l. C. Fur-r. President.t O C
There will be a meeting of theJunior Class in Pnllen Hall onTuesday, May 9, at 12 o‘clock.' a Q
There will be a joint meetingof the editorial and businessstaffs of The Technician on Sun-day at‘0:80 p.m., to hear thecommittee's report on the pro-posed picnic.

Sports Writers
WantedAny student desiring to jointhe sports staff of the "Tech-nician" is requested to leave hisname and address at room 118.Watauga.
94.21. Theyprizes. _R. L. Huffman received the MuBeta Psi Cup as the senior whohas contributed most to the col-lege's music program during hisfour years on campus. Orchestrakeys went to Richard Larkin andHarold Nass. J. E. McCall receiveda glee club key, and band keys wentto Mellor A. Gill, J. F. Gilmore.M. H. Hoyle, R. L. Huffman, R. A.Loos, John R. McClurd, Thomas F.Parks, C. H. Storey, Jr.. Roland A.Taylor, and W. E. Viverette.Karl Shurz AwardThe Karl Shurs Memorial Foun-dation Award for the senior doingthe most outstanding work in mod-ern languages was presented toHarold Nase.Phi Kappa Phi medals for stu-dents who made the highest gradesin their classes the preceding yearwent to W. L. Carter, senior in tex-tile chemistry and dyeing; H. M.Taylor, junior in mechanical engineering: and J. D. Jones, sopho-more in agriculture.W. J. Reams won the Kappa Phiaward given to the sophomore whomade the highest scholastic averagein his first five terms at State Col-lege.

received duplicate
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by THE STAFF .
One little word after another: As many of you know. there was agentleman named Waldln here last week to make a study of the StateCollege fraternities and their problems. . . . This correspondent metthe learned gent, and during the course of conversation asked himwhat hisimpreasionswcre ofourstudeuteaudonrcampus....Among other things he said he had noticed here wea'the fact that ourstudent body was “swing mad." . . . There may be something“ thatobeervation.aftcrall....lsatinthecafeterlatheothcrevsniugdiuncraadjnstpausedtolookaround....Abouthalfthestudeutathe tables were bobbing their heads and‘beating their feet updowntothetuueoftherhythmspourlngoutofthencwlyloud speakers. . . . Take notice next time you go in to eat.BM“ mumm1flm...mGoodman-em. ’boutnasie thenext,andnowTomDoraoyb

Elsi

i i;

Statemwillcversetfootoathetoapledgewhichisnowdrculatiughere....llaveyousiguedyctfJonestarrhastakenasnddeainterestinQueensOollegesiucehisreceattriphcnie....Apostcardrso-oacoftheiorestryeeuiorsoflon thatlpngiaspcctien trip intern-”thatauie’well—the bushaeonlybsokeudownfonrtimes....Whichissomesortofarecord.a-cybelieve....A toBilliOne-Arm)0alnu.Waltei-Faaniugoughttobemoncarefulabouthowhespeakstoyonagiadiesovcr.thetelephoae.If Monday's elections are any indication, next year's Sonics- Clase is ,,lackiaglnpoliticiaaa...lheelectionswnethequietestandmostaneveatfulwe'vehadiayears.Takehecd,girle....The.mightyOxCoxhassettlcddownhereoflateaad-aybefoandatanyumewithhisheaddecpinateatbook.Thetextilelndastryhastbehfoidslump...aboathalftheceminggradneteearetryiagtcgetia Annular-ins”...“Lsnk"Lancasterhaealreadytakeathephysicalexamiaatisnandbesnacceptedferthe at
waieroaeofthesedaye... TiedowaW nga.“Hold Tight”W is over with joyfultheeedaya...Seemshe’einvitedalitileW.C.lassiedownfortheweek-end.Oupidisreally ouuuryllowe...lliseaeaadealyisathomebusilyeagagedin howiocookhisfavoritsvittles...Yes, girls, the way to a man's heart is through his stomach.And there is a freshman living in Sixth Dormitory by the name ofGraham who really rates. . . Yes, sir, the Governor came by and tookhim to the old hometown. . . The folks back home had something totalkaboutwhenourherewalkcdinwiththeaovernoronhisarm.The rumors mncerning the bands for Finals continue to circulatemerrily” . Latest report is that ALL big hands mentioned so far areout. . . . And speaking of bands. Johnny Long is definiwa on the up-grade, if the sweet. danceable music he showed the State Collegejitterbugs last Saturday night is any indication. . . .Lovely HelenYoung. with her enchanting voice and pleasant personality, shouldhelp no little. .' . . Incidentally, nine out of the twelve boys in thehand went to Carolina with Johnny.Thesodding of the ground between the road and sidewalk in backof the Library and Fourth Dormitory is the latest step forward in the ,.beautification of our campus. ‘lWondering why we have. eight o’clocks and afternoon thisterm. . . and why we didn’t close our cooperative attempt at col-umn long ago. . . . STEVE SAILER and BRUCE HALSTED. '_

l REFRESH YOURSELF at the Walgreen
Fountain today

. . . and give your “Spring appetite” a treat! You’ll find 'many unusual, tasty drinks and sandwiches . . . allserved in spotless surroundings. Service is fast andvery pleasant. .

+WALGREEN’5
Corner Hargett and Fayetteville Streets
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The After-Class Pick-
Up That Costs 5c . . .
Is Worth a Million!
You can't beat the de-licious honey flavorfound only in SAFE-TCones. Teemed with atempting gob of de-lectable ice
c r e e inthey're AI-Americanon every
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Comments

By “ACE" momma _ ‘
Why doesn't someone please get

rid of Wake Forest? The Demon
Deacons certainly have evened up
the lose they suffered to State in
the footan season. They tookthe Red Terrors twice during thebasketball season. and have doneditto for the baseball team.

Yesterday’s game. which theDeacs took 8-2 was featured bysome wild playing by both sides.State made four errors in the firstframe. but settled down after that.Delmore Harper turned in a cred-itable performance for the fiveinnings he pitched, holding theDeacons to one run.State's ball club was sorely handi-capped this year by-the loss ofthose much publicised gentlemen.Smith. Kearns and Holshouser. Themajor part of the pitching burdendescended on " ea" Green’s shoul-ders, and while the Techs didn't‘ break into the win column very

-we meet in

often. they were never beaten verybadly, and always managed to putup a good scrap. There remainbut three games on the schedule,tomorrow's tussle with Carolinaand the games with Duke and, Ca-tawba next week. Duke got the de-cision over State twice. Catawba’sIndians took State’s first game, 8-1.And so, like the perennial BrooklynDodger fan, I'll say, ”Just wait tillnext year."Guest Writers
In the future, this page will haveguest writers about once a month.Next week we will try to get amember of theSports Publici-ty staff here atState to writethis column,and for nextyear we planto have thesports editorsof the papersof the schools

football writeup th e gamesfor Tan Tron-mcnlv. Whichbrings to mindthe toughschedule State plays next year.The Wolfpack should really hereits fangs and goto town, withsuch outstandingmen as Pavlov-sky, Savini,ter. Coon. Rooney,Sullivan, Sabolyk,Traylor and Lo-zier. Coon andRooney are theboys who will bemaking their bidsfor All-Americafame n e x t year.Both are seniorsand will be play-ing their lastyear for State.
Rood Twins Are Hot

I wandered down to the gym lastSaturday to take in the Big Fivetennis tournament. Those two lit-tle men from Brooklyn, Carlton andBill Rood are two nifty ball play-ers, as is Harry Fuller, captain ofCarolina's tennis 'team last year.All play with a minimum amountof effort. Duke's Dixon had an un-usual serve. which spun backward,instead of the conventiai direction,and, which had Carlton Roodpuzzled for a while. A large bou-quet to Coach Green, for movingthe match indoors, and thus pre-venting the tourney from beingwashed out.Track Meet
One of State's freshman wasshifted from a distance event to adash in last Saturday's freshmandivision of the AAU meet held atChapel Hill. "I wasn't sure of howto run the distance," the yearlingtold me, “so I decided to follow aCarolina man and pace myself theway he did. Only thing, he got so

Coon

Rooney

TlllE’S Men’s Shop

POLO1Nsmn'rs

SLACKBMto MATCH

JadOlthsCe-p-

Ret- .

called Imps,Techlets for a :whipping they took

COLLEGE SODA SHOP

TechsSetToKnockTar Dutof HeelsTomo

State Eager To

Avenge Defeat;

Green To. Pitch

Game With. Carolina Golf Tournament
Is Last Home Game
of the Season; Record
Crowd Is Expected
Determined to avenge their re-cent 12-5 setback at the hands of

Carolina's Tar Heels, State's base-ballers are all set to rip the hide
oi! the Tar Heel nine tomorrow aft-ernoon. The game, scheduled for2:30 on freshman field, marks theTar Heels first 'invasion of Stateterritory this year and they arehoping to make it two straight.
So far this season, Carolina haswon ten games in thirteen startsand stands third .in the Big Fivewith three wins and two losses,one each to Duke and Wake For-est. Despite this impressive record.the wise ones throw the dope sheetsto the winds whenever State andCarolina are involved, for whenthese two teams get together any-thing can happen.The big gun in the Carolina line-up is little George Stirnweiss, thesame gent who does so well on thegridiron. In their last meeting,Georgie smacked out three hits, oneof them a homer with two men on.‘ In addition to Stirnweiss, the TarHeels have two other top-notch bat-ters in Center Fielder Mallory andRight Fielder Jennings. Tomor-row's pitching assignment will behanded to either Bud Hudson orGeorge Radman, Carolina's acehurlers.State's dlamondmen, headed byCaptain Bob Wicker, will be in top= form tomorrow fresh from a vic-tory earlier in the week over Vir-ginia Tech. The Doakmen havebeen improving steadily through-out .the season and tomorrowshould mark a high point. That,together with the fact that they areplaying against Carolina, shouldprovide the fans with a bang-upgame. Allan (Pea) Green is slatedfor the mound, his first appearanceopposite Carolina this year.The probable line-ups:Carolina: Topkins, ss; Mallory,cf; Nethercutt, c; Stirnweiss, 2b;Bissett, 1b; Cox, if; Jennings, rf;Rich, 3b: Hudson or Radman, p.For State: Honeycutt, if;Hoyle, 2b; Winstead, cf; Wicker,3b; Brown, rf; Harris, 1b; Broy-hill, ss; Peatross, c; Green, p.

B.

far ahead of me I couldn't evensee him." Better luck next time,kid.The Duke Baby Devils, commonlygot even with the
earlier in the season. by stoppingthe yearlings to the not-so-merrytune of 8-1 Wednesday.

Tennis Dominated
By Carolina lien

Bill Rood Wins the Singles
Championship in Big Five
Tournamént—CarltonRood,
Bill Rowlings Win Doubles.
Last Saturday was an all Caro-lina day at State, as the four topranking Carolina tennis playerswent into the finals to competeamong themselves for honors in theBig Five tennis tourney.
State's doubles team reached thesemi-finals. only to find that de-feat went with them. After defeat-ing Lummis and Bolger, in thequarter-finals, State's team of Se-vier and Murray hung on to thetail of a score that read 6-2, 6-3against Fuller and W. Rood. Fan-ning and Baker of State reachedthe quarter-finals as did Boney andCline.In 'the singles, Bill Rood of theTar Heels ran away from all hiscompetitors, and took high honorsfor the day; however, when teamedwith Fuller, he felt the fangs of de-feat in a doubles match against histwin Carlton, and Bill Rawlings.

\‘~\‘_ a ‘s

M! KEITH. Proprietor

Twenty - four students havequalified thus far in the intra:mural golf tournament beingsponsored by the physical edu-cation department, and todayis the last day to qualify. Thescene of the tournament b theRaleigh Golf Association'scourse.
Next week the men who havequalified will he paired off andwill play the first match round.A week will he devoted to eachround of match play. -

Doakmen Defeat
llisuh''ng VPI Team

State Adds to the Gobblers’
' Nine-game Losing Streak—
Home Team leads All Way.
Coach Chick Doak’s baseball teamgrabbed a first-inning, two-run leadand halted a ninth-inning uprisingto give Virginia Tech its tenthstraight baseball defeat. The scoreof the game was 5-3 and it wasplayed Monday afternoon on fresh-man field.The invaders hit Delmore Har-per's offerings for ten safe blows,three of them by Frank Pierce, whowas a thorn in the State’s sideslast football season when VirginiaTech racked up a surprising 7-0 vic-tory at Blacksburg. To make mat-ters worse, Delmore’s mates madefive errors behind him, but support-ed hlm well in the pinches to leavefifteen Virginians stranded.Bill Hoyle's free ticket to firstbase opening the first inning, aninfield out, Captain Bob Wicker'ssingle, scoring Hoyle, and a passedball behind Cader Harris' single tocenter, both of which collaboratedto transport Wicker home, gave theStates the two runs and the ad-vantage from which they neverwere headed. although only sixmembers of the Doak team obtainedState's six hits, one a triple by“Pig” Peatross.Coming into the ninth trailingby two runs, Virginia Tech filledthe bases on Peatross' error,Pierce's third single, and a walkgiven Pinch-hitter Warner. Twomen were out and Coach Doak re-placed Harper with “Pea” Green,and the veteran right-hander work-ed his opposing pitcher, Gurly Bar-low, to three-two before be ground-ed toward Bill Hoyle, just shortof second base. Warner ran downHoyle, knocking him sprawling, andthe ball bounded from his hand.But Umpire Buck Finlator ruledinterference, ending the ball game.

COACH GREEN

The Technician

THREE MIGHTY SLUGGERS

These are three of the men who will “do or die" tomorrow in the State-Carolina game.
Reading from left to right: George Stirnweiss, Carolina second baseman; Captain Bob Wicker, State.and Charlie Rich. Carolina third baseman.
All these men are heavy slugger-s and can he expected to provide the spectators with plenty of fireworksat tomorrow's tilt.

State Does Well
In Track Meet ’
Team Places Third in Senior
Meet — Mickey Thompson
Leads Individual Scoring.

'Wallace F. (Mickey) Thompson,the elongated bashful kid whonever played football or partici-pated in a track meet until hecame to State College already hasmade a success of the return of theWolfpack to the cinder paths.Saturday, for the third time in asmany 1939 starts, Thompson madeoff with high scoring honors. Hetook the broad Jump at 22 feet, sixand 6-8 inches, in his customaryease; ran fourth in a 22.1 second220-yard dash and entered a newkind of competition for him—thohop,‘ step and jump, which he wonhandily with a mark of 42 feet, twoand 7-8 inches. These accomplish-ments gave him 11 points for theday and ran his total points to theyear to 34 1-3.Mickey's two firsts in the Satur-day meet, the Carolina’s SeniorA. A. U. championships, equalledthe number of first places the pow-erful Duke varsity team won. Mean-while, his teammates were chalk-ing up enough points to place thirdin team scoring. Vann Johnson,twice winner in mile competitionin dual meets, ran fourth in the4:221 mile. Doug Welch wasfourth in the 220-yard low hurdles.unreeled in the good time of 24seconds. Howell Stroup tied forfourth in the shotput, the winningdistance being 46 feet, 1 1-2 inches.Ike Hanff was third in the polevault, won at 12 feet, six inches,by a postgraduate State College stu-dent, Ed Slngsen. former RhodeIsland State College and New Eng-land intercollegiate champion. Mi-lan Zori, also a postgraduate stu-dent at State, copped the discusthrow at 140 feet, three inches.Neither of the latter two victoriescounted in the team scoring.The day before State's yearlingscompeted in their first meet ineight years, scoring 27 points toplace third in the junior divisionof the A. A. U. Bill Brewer clear-'; ing five feet, eight inches. won the; high jump, and Robert Overcaehadded another first place with 19feet. 10 3-4 inches in the broadjump. Jimmy McDougall, Jr., wasfourth in the high jump. N. KoonceLee, .Tr., was fourth in the broadjump and second in the hop, stepand jump. won at 38 feet. 7 1-2inches.

Curtain Falling
Dn Spring Sports

Goes North to Play W&L
and Maryland.
Varsity and fresh baseball teams

and the varsity tennis team of State
College will ring down their cur-
tains for the 1939 season next week.
The tennis squadron leaves Hon-day on a tour through Virginiaand Maryland that winds up atWilliamsburg. Va., for the South-ern Conference championships.Coach Chick Doak's varsity base-ball team will play three games,two with conference fees. All willbe away from home.FlrsttoclosetheseasonwillheCoach Nig Waller’s freshman nine,which engages the Tar Babies ofthe University of North Carolina atChapel Hill Monday.State's yearling tsanissers playDuke hers londay and than waituntillayflfortheirnaxtandlanmatch, which will be with Ionia-bnrg junior college and will closeState's spring sports schedule.The Catawba. Celina Indians.winners of the North State Con-fersncstracktitle.willcometotheWolfpack’s new heck stadiu-Tharaday afternoon for tho lastmet in Raleigh this season. Theevent originally was scheduled forFriday, but was advanced at Ca-tawba's request. Coaches Ray Ser-moa's and Herman Hickmaa'strackers close their campaign onthe 12th and 19th with the South-Hi-ll. Conference games at Chapel

By BILL GIBBONS
It has been a long time sincethis column has been in the paper,but I made the grade this week.Don't forget to get ready for thetrack meet coming off on May 18and 17. All men ente'ring must pre-sent a doctor's certificate beforethey will be allowed to compete.Prof. Miller would like to haveteam entries in as early as possible.some time next week.Below you will find the stand-ings of the teams to date.

Fraternities
SECTION IWon LostSigma Pi .......................... 3 0PKT ................................. 3 1Sigma Nu ........................ 2 lPIKA ................................ 2 2AKPi ................................ 1 2Lambda Chi .................... 1 3Kappa Alpha .................. 0 3
Scenes IIWon LostSPE .................................... 2 0PK? .............................. 2 0ALT .......\//....... 2 1Delta Sig .......................... 1 2Kap Sig ............................ l 2AGR .................................. 0 3
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Demon Deacons

Encore and .

Beat State, 8-2
Wake Forest Takes Second
Victory of Season Over
State; Ray Scarborough
Shines forDeaes
The Demon Deacons made ittwo wins over State this year whfithey won a decisive 8-2 victoryover the Techs yesterday over atGore Field.Pitcher Ray Scarborough ofWake Forest not only pitched abeautiful game, but led the hit-ting with three hits out of fourtrips to the plate, and was walkedonce.State started the game well.with a score in the first inning.Hoyle was hit by the pitcher; Pea-tross forced him at second, Harrisdoubled and drove Peatross home.The Deacs came right back thenext inning to tally five runs.Pickens hit safely, William huntedand Pickens went to third on awild throw to first. Hoyle's singledrove Pickens home, and Williamsand Hoyle scored on a hit byBacon, and he came in on a hitby Sweel. Fuller came in on anerror.Wake Forest added anotherdigit to its score in the second asWilliams tripled and came in on along fly by Hoyle. Again in thethird, the Deacs tallied. as Fullermmegmn Lost scored on a long fiy-by Dickens.34911 2 0 Harper replaced Kaufman as2 Watauga"""""""""""""" 2 0 pitcher for State in the fourth1 Watauga """""""""""" 1 1 stanza. Pat Fehley slammed out1.1911 """"""""""""""" 1 1 a home run in.this frame. to close24911 """""""""""""""""" 1 1 the Tech's scoring for the day.2-7th """""""""""""""""" 0 3 Wake Forest ended its scoring"""""""""""""""""" in the next inning as FullerFsosn walked, and was driven in by ReeW011 140" Scarborough, who got a two-bag-]. South ............................ 3 0 ger-3-7th --------------------------------- 3 1 The first time State and Wake6th ------------------------------------- 1 2 Forest clashed was on Easter4th ------------------------------------ 0 3 Monday when the Deacons got aVolleyball 2-0 victory. The two teams wereDosurroar scheduled to play last Thursday,6th beat 3-7th. but rain forced the game to he

l-South beat 4th. “mm“1 Wat beat 2 Wat. WWW1-1911 beat 2-1911.1 South beat 1-1911.2-7th beat 1 Watauga. ALT beat Kappa Alpha.outh beat 3-1911. Sigma Nu beat PKT.2- th beat 6th. ‘ Sigma Pi beat TKN.Furs PiKA beat ALT.ALT beat Kappa Sig. Delta Sig beat AGR.Lambda Chi beat Delta Sig. AKPi heat Lambda Chi.PiKA beat TKN. DonnSigma Nu beat PKP. 3-7th beat 1-1911.AKP beat AGR. 3-1911 beat l-Watauga.Sigma Pi beat SPE. 2-7th heat 2 Watagua.
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Convenient, in your home safety, is provided for

those priceless possessions of yours with the Shaw-
Walker Fire-File.
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regular filing capacity for correspondence, budgets and
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grades of convenient. accessible protection.
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struetion ends all worries.
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' “ladies
Feature of Annual Prom ls
Colorful Ring Ceremony,
WithKissesfor Juniors.
The Junior-Senior prom, anstair eagerly anticipated by dancelevers throughout North Carolina.will be presented Saturday nisht.May 18th, from nine until twelveo'clock. Jack Wardlaw and hismohsstre will furnish music forthe dancers.Main feature of the dance is thering ceremony. a traditional riteperformed each year by the juniors,at which time they receive a kissfromtheirsponsoresshepleceshieclass ring on his finger.
Sponsors for the dance withtheir escorts are: Virginie. Martin.Il'aystteville. with Jim Mitchiner.president, Junior Class: NancyGillem. Warrenton, with T. R. Fra-sier, vice president, Junior Class;Josephine Pittman, Raleigh, withLloyd Langdon, secretary-treasurer,Junior Class; Eva Marie Blount,Washington, with T. H. Blount,Chairman, Deuce Committee; Mar-garet Durfey, Raleigh. with DonHamilton, Dance Committee; SallyEldridge, Raleigh, with H. W.Breuson, Dance Committee; Sara

Jinx-v 5"
Kerry keel

. . TeUTchcian
FROLICS DANCE SETSPONSORS Eon SPRING

Lily Brown. Charlotte, with C. A.Hunter, 'Dsuce Committee.Chaperoues for the occasion willinclude members of the faculty, ad-ministration and Governor endMrs. Clyde R. Hoey.No tickets will be sold on thedoor.

it ElectricalSeniors
1'; ReturnFrom Trip

Twenty-three seniors in electrical‘V engineering at State College re-turned Saturday from a three-dayinspection trip that took them toseveral power and industrial plantsin North Carolina. .The group. accompanied by ProB. S. Foureker. visited the Tilleryhydro-electric plant on the Pee DeeRiver. the Badin plant of the Alu-minum Company of America. thetelephone plant at Charlotte, endDuke Power Company plants atRiver Bend end Mount Holly.
. Supper and Dance

.. A buffet supper and dance wasgiven last Friday evening by Kep-, pa Phi Kappa at the Carolina Ko-tel, in honor of the men inductedinto the fraternity this year..~' Mr. and Mrs. w. B. Calliheu. , greeted guests and the receiving" line was presented by Sexton Vin-son. Keys were presented by Mr.Calllhan.

CAPITOL
Today and Saturday

THREE MESQUITEERS in
“PALS OF THE SADDLE"
Plus Cartoon and Serial

Sunday Only!
“GARDEN OF m MOON”

Monday and Tuesday
but Flynn-Bed! Eathbsne

in “DAWN PATROL"

STATE “E‘
Today and Saturday

Monday and Tuesday
MARX BROTHERS in

“A DAY AT THE RACE”

WAKE TheatreIl‘ridey“YOUTH TAKES A FLING"withJoel McGee—Andrea LeedsFrank Jenks
- Saturday“FAST COMPANY"

Sunday and Monday“TRIBE GOD MY HEART"Fredric Manh-Vlrdnia huesPeta Kelly-Nancy (knoll
Tuesday and Wednesday«m MA!) ME MAINE"withMary MEmbers Stuwy&
Thursday and Friday.1 LAMARB in“amines"with”WC-rte

AIIASSAMII
AgainTodayeudSsturda!MICKITBOONII“mm

..in..an KAEDT‘S RIDE KICK”Pius Disney Sermon. Musical.ewe
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday“WMMAI.

may... amt/e
The annual Spring Frolics sponsored iohtly by the State College chapters of Kappa Sigma and KappaAlpha. fraternities will be held in Frank Thompson Gymnasium Saturday afternoon and nlglm May 0,

[ms-rm steer/.577

with Dutch McMillan and his mile”.W for the dance set.One of the most popular events on the crowded sOcial calendar this spring. the Frolics will consist ofateadance,bauquetandbell. TheteadencewillbeginthesetSeturday afternoon at so’clock. Imme-diately following, members of the two fraternities, their dates and other guests will participate in aninformal banquet. The evening ball will last from 9 o'cock until midnight.Thegymnasiumwlllbedeeoratedlngreenandwhite. The ceiling will be covered entirely with stream-ers of bright crepe paper, and the orchestra pit will be adorned likewise. At the top will be the illuminatedcrests of-Kappa Alpha and Kappa Sigma.Kappa Sigma sponsors for the bell and their escorts will be Miss Frances Crowder of Salisbury withRoss M. Sigmon, Jr., Miss Mary Nell lee of Mary'ville, Tcnn., with Ernest Koella, and Miss Bunny Dicksof Rockinghasn with Thomas O. Leake. For Km. Alpha: Miss Minetta Bartlett of Kinstou with JimmieNewbold, Miss Betsy Peary of Kin-ton with Robin Hood, and Miss Mary Richardson of Raleigh with RossReynolds. ‘

Sigma Alpha Mu
To llave Banquet

Informal Dance To Be Given
Tonight at the Fraternity
House; Celebration of First
Anniversary
In honor of their 7 first anniver-sary of membership in Sigma AlphaMu, national social fraternity, Sig-ma Omega, the State College chap-ter will have a houseperty and aformal banquet and dance thisweek-end.The week-end will start tonight,with a house-dance at the fre-ternity’s house on Clark Avenue.The formal banquet will be held to-morrow night at the Women's Club,with music furnished by Don El-lington and his Orchestra.Girls and their escorts are: MissHelen Lewis, Raleigh, with AdolphLosick: Miss Mildred Richert, Nor-folk, Vs... with Leonard Slessiuger;Miss Florence Jeife, Durham, withHoward Bergman; Miss RheebelieSatisky, Raleigh, with Dave El-vin: Miss Vee r, New YorkCity, with Sid T ’; Miss FrancesKnott, Raleigh. with Boreh Krei-mer; Miss Joan Feldmeu, Hartford,Conn., with Seymour Schandler;Miss Hannah Jacob, Raleigh, withHyman Kata; Miss Blanche Ruben,New York City, with Neal Schloss-berg, and Miss Bea Goldman, NewBern, with Arnold Krochmal.

Aeronautics
Elect Officers

Herbert R. Crawford was electedchairmen of the State Collegechapter of the Institute of theAeronautical Sciences at a meet-ing held last Tuesday night.Other oilicers elected were: Me-con Epps, vice chairman; MissKatherine Stinson. secretary; andL. F. Williams, treasurer.The I. As. 8. was organised onthe State College campus in 1937and much progress has been madeon the campus in aeronautics sincethat time. The chairman of thesociety is now one of the representatlves on the Engineers' Councilfrom the M. E. department.

Dorsey and Band
At Ambassador
Tommy Dorsey and his world-hmousswingbendwillbeattheAmbe-ador Theatre for fourper-formences on Wednesday night.Meyl7,ManagerEuloeeunouncedtoday.Dorseywillpresenthisregularradio buoedcestflomthestsgeofthetheatreat'lzto. Thiehroadcastwill be featured throughout theeesterncoest. Hewillplayere-broadcast at one for thewesternpartofthecountry..IhIoealsostatedfiatth'erewillbetwoafteraoonpertormancsswithnoseetsreeervedendtwneveniugpcrformanceswithedmhionbyressrvedssetticketonly. Priceswillbeannouncedatelaterdete.
Yale University's “communitychest" has raised more then 88“,-000 ie 10 years.

Sigma Nu’s Entertain Sabol President
The Sigma Nu fraternity has in-vited the entire faculty to a teaSunday afternoon from four ’til sixin an attempt to foster a closer re-lationship between the faculty andfraternities.Members of Raleigh's social setwho will assist in serving are:Miss Sarah Oliver. Miss PaulinePonton, Miss Willa Drew. MissAlice Ligon, and Miss Jane Forbes.
University of California scien~tists have just completed a sched-ule of babies' crying habits duringthe early months of their lives.

IoSposschasce
Spring Formal Will Be Held
Next Friday Night; Freddie
Johnson to Play
Gamma Upsilon'Zete of LambdaChi Alpha will present its first an-

nual “Lambda Chi Alpha SpringFormal" in Frank Thompson Gym-nasium next Friday night fromnine till twelve. with Freddie John-son and his orchestra supplying themusic.Sponsors for the dance will beMiss Ann Kemp, with Curtis Todd,chairman of the dance committee:Miss Jean Bowers with W. L. Jew-ell, Jr., Miss Helen Caps with Ed-gar M. Britt, Miss Mabel Hargettwith Aby Simmons, and Miss Car-oline Carlton with Albert Doub.Among those who will cheperonethe dance are: Colonel and Mre.J. W. Harrelson, Dean and Mrs. C.R. LeFort, Dean and Mrs. E. L.Cloyd, Major and Mrs. Robert E.Jones, Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Bullock,Dean and Mrs. Thomas Nelson, Mr.and Mrs. R. G. Deyton, and Dr.and Mrs. T. B. Mitchell.The gymnasium will be decoratedin the colors of the fraternity, withgreen predominating.
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Of Ceramic Club
F. P. Sabol was elected president

of Kersmos for next year at a regu-
lar meeting of the organisation
held Tuesday night. Sabol will bea senior in ceramic engineering
next year and is prominent in cam-pus activities.
Keremos is a national. profes-sional ceramic engineering fra-ternity and is the oldest profession.al engineering fraternity in thecountry. Membership is based on
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Faculty Members
At Safety Mecfing g

Garrison, Tucker, Gelle and
Satteriield Will Speak at
conference
Four members of the State Col-lege faculty, Dr. K. C. Garrison,Professor Harry Tucker, ProfessorW. G. Gelle, and Professor G. How-ard Salteriield, will play importantparts as speakers and committee-men at the tenth annual state-wideIndustrial Safety Conference whichwill be held by the North CarolinaIndustrial Safety Commission inRaleigh May 18-19.Dr. Garrison will speak beforethe Public Utlities Group on theafternoon of Friday, May 19, on thesubject, "Psychological Approachin Employer-Employee Relations."Professor Tucker will address thegeneral session Thursday morning.His topic will be, "Education, theLogical Approach to Safety."Professor Gelle will supervise themeeting of the Thursday afternoongroup which will meet to discusscontracting. quarrying, and WPAwork.The subject of Professor Setter-field's address before the sectiondealing with special subjects Fri-day afternoon will be, “NightBlindness and Its Association withVitamin A Deficiency.” 'The Industrial Safety Conferenceis the oldest annual meeting of itstype in the South. Representativesfrom industries all over the Stateare expected to attend.

scholarship, leadership and char-acter.Other oilicers elected were J. N.Smith, vice president; G. C. Robin-sou. secretary; C. M. Gattis, treas-urer and S. W. Derbyshire. herald.

and “Radio Interference From theUtility Steadpoint," b!Jenkins. Jr., communications qgl’user with the Carolina Power andLight Co. and a State Colleso CMuate‘ in the class of 1088.
The University of Michigan ismaking a color moving picture oflife on the Wolverine campus.

ForAlEE Meeting
The spring meeti of the NorthCarolina section of, e Americaninstitute of Electrical Engineerswill be held in Raleigh today, Prof.R. S. lliouraker. chairman of thesection, announced.”firmw. . .3. “W13: WANTED —,To

held'i: mxifi'm “At an in- trim your WOOLformal dinner in Hotel Carolina at0:80 o'clock the speaker will be A.Yates Arledge, general counsel forthe Carolina Power and Light Com-peny.Papers at the business session

for SPRING——
at the most reasonable and
convenient shop in town!

vmrillJbe "Electroniiis in Music," by College Court
engineeArllg:o' «'n'z’i'u‘éii" WES Barber ShopCode as it Adects the Electrical In-dustry.” by N. E. Cannady, Stateelectrical engineering inspector;

“At the Court"

Application Pictures

from AGROMECK PROOFS

6 for $1.00

Distinction . . .

The Act of Giving
Special Recognition

SOME of you students will end your joyous
as well as laborious college days soon. To these
men we sincerely hope that this will be only the
beginning of their receiving distinction for their
deeds. We, in turn, are daily receiving the distinc-
tion of being Raleigh's most reliable jeweler be-
cause our men’s and women’s jewelry have that
necessary quality of distinction. Best wishes for
thrilling evening for you and your girl friend at
the Junior-Senior.

W

Bowman’sJewelryCo.
15 West Hargett Street Odd Fellows Bldg.
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